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India’s largest Blast Furnace
operationalised at RSP

'Durga', the largest Blast Furnace of the country has become operational at SAIL RSP. Chairman SAIL Mr CS Verma visited the 
furnace and inspected the facilities on Aug 10. Also present on the occasion were Dir (Tech) with addl charge of D(C) Mr SS 
Mohanty, Director (Proj & BP) Mr TS Suresh, CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad and senior officers and employees of the steel plant. Built at an 
approximate expenditure of Rs 1600 crore, the furnace has a useful volume of 4060 cubic metres, and will increase SAIL's hot 
metal capacity by 2.5 million tonnes per annum (MTPA). Mr CS Verma inaugurated the new Slab Caster at the Steel Melting Shop-II 
of RSP, which can cast slabs of up to 2500 mm width. Chairman SAIL said, “The much-awaited capacity addition in SAIL has taken 
concrete shape with the commencement of hot metal production from India's largest operational blast furnace at our Rourkela 

Blast Furnace Durga
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Steel Plant. This ushers in an era of quantum jump in SAIL's production capacity, which will enable us fulfil the country's growing 
demand of quality steel.”

With the start of the new state-of-the-art Furnace, hot metal capacity at RSP will increase to 4.5 MTPA from its present capacity of 
2 MTPA. With a daily hot metal production capacity of 8000 tonnes per day, the furnace has an enhanced campaign life of 20 years, 
and is equipped with systems such as 
pulverized coal injection, cast house fume 
extraction, cast house slag granulation, 
high top pressure operation coupled with 
top gas recovery turbine, twin material bin 
bell-less top, waste heat recovery and 
conveyor belt charging. It incorporates 
level II automation and has twin flat cast 
house w i th  four  tap  ho les .  The 
environment-friendly furnace ensures 
minimum emissions and recovers waste 
energy to the fullest; it also has a closed-
loop cooling system resulting in almost 
zero water discharge. 

The new slab caster set up at an 
approximate expenditure of Rs 500 crore 
incorporates latest technologies and can 
cast slabs of width up to 2500 mm with thickness of 220 mm, 250 mm and 300 mm. This slab caster will supply slabs to the new 4.3 
metre wide Plate Mill being installed as a part of RSP's modernisation and expansion plan.

Chairman,�SAIL�Mr�CS�Verma�inaugurating�the�new�slab�caster�at�SMS-II,
RSP�in�presence�of�Mr�SS�Mohanty,�Mr�T�S�Suresh�and�Mr�GS�Prasad�

Chairman�SAIL�Mr�CS�Verma,�Dir�(Tech)�with�addl�charge�of�D(C)�Mr�SS�Mohanty,
Director�(Proj�&�BP)�Mr�T�S�Suresh�and�CEO�RSP�Mr�GS�Prasad�with�Blast�Furnace�collective
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When the 37,500-tonne INS Vikrant, the country's first indigenous aircraft carrier was launched in the Kochi shipyard on Aug 12, 
India joined the elite club of nations with the capability of designing and building a warship of this size and capability, after US, UK, 
Russia and France. In scripting this history, SAIL added a whole new chapter by contributing 26,000 tonnes of special high-grade 
warship steel to INS Vikrant. 

For long, India had relied on Russia, Poland, UK, Italy and other countries for warship grade steel. These special steel grades have 
high strength, high formability and high weldability coupled with very good low-temperature properties. In short, this challenging 
specialty metal needed to combine the contradictory qualities of hardness and toughness, just as a champion gymnast must be 
strong as well as flexible. The strength-to-weight ratio had to be higher, so that thinner, yet stronger plates can help minimize the 
ship's weight. It had to retain these qualities at temperatures of minus 60 degree Celsius, when normal metal plates shatter easily. 
In its maritime working environment, it had to resist endless corrosion from seawater and air. 

Considering the specialty as well as criticality of this product for India's defence, SAIL and Defence Research and Development 
Organisation (DRDO) came together to start mass production of these special steels for India's indigenous projects. The DMR 249 
family of steel thus produced, has five variants for different applications, all tailor-made for Indian Navy. While the import-
substituted steel supplied by SAIL is far more cost-efficient and saves precious foreign exchange, it also insulates our nation's 

SAILing INS Vikrant
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The�glorious�36-fighter�plane�carrier�INS�Vikrant:
while�there�is�a�little�bit�of�SAIL�in�everybodyʼs�life,

now�thereʼs�more�of�it�in�Indian�Navy

SAIL facilitates India's indigenisation
initiative by producing high grade warship steel
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defence from the danger of supply delays 
from foreign countries such as Russia, 
Poland, UK, Italy and others. SAIL has also 
supplied the same grade of steel for the 
construction of four corvettes being built 
by Garden Reach Shipbuilders, Kolkata. 

The special steel grades were produced by 
SAIL plants in Bhilai, Bokaro, Durgapur and 
Rourkela, and will also be used for all 
subsequent Indian warships. They include 
DMR 249A for the hull and body; DMR 
249B, a more resilient steel, for the flight 
deck that must take the repeated impact 
of 20-30 tonne fighter aircraft landing; and 
DMR Z25 for the floor of compartments 
that house engines and generators. This 
a b s o r b s  t h e  c o m p r e s s i o n  a n d 
decompression from the heavy equipment. 
With expertise growing, SAIL is now 
developing DMR 292A, special steel for the 
hull of Indian submarines. SAIL's achievement has ensured the availability of plates when refits will be needed for any vessel. 

Chairman�SAIL�Mr�CS�Verma�with�distinguished�scientist�and��Chief�Controller�R&D�(HR�&�M),
DRDO�Dr.�G�Malakondaiah�briefing�defence�journalists�in�SAIL�Corporate�Office�on�Aug�5
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SAIL defies the market
slowdown with
16% sales growth
Notwithstanding the slowdown in the steel market, SAIL registered a 16% 
growth in sales during the month of August ’13 by selling 1.08 million tonnes 
(MT) of steel products as compared to 0.94 MT in corresponding period last 
year (CPLY). The rise in sales was mainly on account of increase in flat product 
sales, which went up by 26%. While long products saw a growth of 3%, retail 
sales at 53,800 tonnes in the month were up by 62% on a month-to-month 
basis. Concerted efforts to harness the rising dollar materialized in a significant 
growth in exports to a level of 31,000 tonnes, a CPLY growth of 36%.

For the five month duration of April-August ’13, the cumulative steel sales 
stood at 47.8 lakh tonnes, a growth of 7% over CPLY. In July ’13 alone, 
production of Saleable Steel at 1.08 MT was up by 3% over same month last 
year.

The unaudited financial results of SAIL for the Q1FY14 were taken on record by 
its Board of Directors on Aug 14. The company recorded Profit After Tax (PAT) 
of Rs. 451 crore in Q1 of FY14, down 35% compared to Rs 696 crore in CPLY. 
The sharp decline in NSR of 10.9% per tonnes of steel in the quarter due to 

SAIL�Chairman�Mr�CS�Verma�addressing
media-persons�at�Q1FY14�results�announcement

in�SAIL�Corporate�Office,�New�Delhi
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subdued market conditions adversely 
affected the profitability of SAIL, 
although record 1st quarter production of 
3.2 million tonnes of saleable steel was 
achieved, which was higher by 6% over 
CPLY.

SAIL’s relentless drive to fast-track its 
modernisation & expansion plan (MEP) 
resulted in commissioning of projects 
worth Rs 2700 crore in Apr-Jun ’13, the 
highest in any quarter since inception. 
The company’s capital expenditure during 
Q1FY14 was Rs. 2082 crore. Under the 
MEP, cumulative orders worth Rs 58,579 
crore were placed and an expenditure of 
Rs 46,064 crore incurred until June ’13. In 
Q1FY14, the significant projects which 
commenced production included the new 

7 meter tall battery complex along with 
coke dry cooling plant and the 2500-mm 
wide slab caster, both at RSP.

In an effort to reduce costs, the company 
achieved a reduction in its average rate of 
borrowing which was down to 5.5% in 
Q1FY14. Further, adverse impact of 
foreign exchange fluctuation was 
contained through hedging and reduction 
in the foreign currency debt. For the first 
time, SAIL’s manpower declined to under 
100,000 as on 30.06.13, although the 
wage bill was higher due to provision for 
wage revision and actuarial impact. 
During the quarter, the net worth of the 
company increased to Rs 41,476 crore as 
on 30.6.13 as compared to Rs 41,025 
crore as on 31.3.13.

Improvements at SAIL would not be 
possible without the diligent efforts of 
its employees. Recently, employees of 
SAIL proved their mettle in the 
Vishwakarma Rashtriya Puraskar (VRP) 
and Prime Minister’s Shram awards. In 
the VRP awards announced for 
performance year 2011, SAIL gleaned 
18 out of 28 awards, constituting 64% 
of the total awards won, also the highest 
number won by any PSU. Out of 116 VRP 
awardees, a whopping 76% were from 
SAIL alone. In the Prime Minister’s 
Shram Awards for 2012 announced 
early this month, SAIL won 6 out of the 
16 awards conferred on PSUs; SAIL 
employees constituted half of the total 
Shram awardees.

Mr Raman took charge as the Executive 
Director Incharge, RDCIS on Jul 31 in 
addition to his present responsibility of 
ED, CET. A graduate in Mechanical 
Engineering from BIT (Sindri), Mr Raman 
joined Bokaro in 1979. There, he went on 
to become GM (Shops & Foundries) and 
later, GM (Services) before joining CET as 
ED in 2012. 

On Jul 1, fire safety services at ISP was outsourced to Central Industrial 
Security Force (CISF), making it the first ever instance of a CISF fire unit 
being inducted in any steel plant of SAIL. ISP has entered into an MoU with 
CISF for the purpose. As part of the agreement, 107 CISF personnel have 
been inducted in the Fire Wing of Burnpur Unit of CISF for deployment at the 
modernization site. 
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CEO�ISP�Mr�N�Kothari�presents�a�memento�to�DIG�CISF�Mr�Arun�Kumar�while�handing
over�the�charge�of�Fire�Safety�Services�to�the�newly�inducted�Fire�Wing�of�CISF,�ISP
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Mr G Mohan Kumar is new Secretary, Steel
Mr G Mohan Kumar, IAS (1979, Odisha) took charge as Secretary (Steel) on Sept 3. Prior to this, he 
held the position of Special Secretary in the Ministry of Water Resources. Mr Kumar holds a post 
graduate degree in Chemistry from Kerala and has done his Master in Business Administration from 
United Kingdom. In his illustrious career, Mr Kumar has managed key portfolios in Ministry of 
Commerce, Department of Fisheries & Animal Resources, UNIDO, and has handled important roles in 
almost all facets of administration in Sambalpur district of Odisha.

Coke�Oven�Battery�No�11ʼs�(right)�Chimney�lit�up�at�BSP�by�CEO�BSP�Mr�S�Chandrasekaran�on�Aug�6

ED�(Projects)�BSP,�Mr�SK�Pradhan�inaugurating
the�erection�of�Roll�Table�Conveyors�at�Rail�Welding�Line�on�Jul�19.�

CEO�BSP�Mr�S�Chandrsekaran�inaugurating�
Refractory�Brick�Laying�for�cold�repair�of�COB�9�(Pkg.�01)�on�Jul�29
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The QC team 'Agragami' of DSP's Wheel & 
Axle Plant has improved the productivity in hot 
side area of the unit by solving a nagging 
programming error in hydraulic press. They 
replaced the earlier programme with a tailor-
made forging programme to bypass the 
mysterious 'Prefill Valve Not Open' signal in the 
63/12 MN hydraulic press, which will help in 
unhindered continuous production. The team has 
also redesigned the U2 container ring which had a 
short outer diameter to minimize the rejection of 
LOCO wheels. The team members simplified the 
wheel punch cutter changing job, which resulted 
in greater safety at workplace. The tread roll 
profile in the computerized wheel mill was 
modified to eliminate the rejection of BG coach 
wheels due to corrugated flanges. Their efforts 
also include designing of a new fitting arrangement for edge roll machining in centre lathe and modification of the centre piece of the 
rim spraying machine for better efficacy. Their efforts have brought substantial benefits to the Plant. 

Innovative�QC�team�Agragami�of�DSPʼs�Wheel�&�Axle�Plant
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IN-HOUSE�INGENUITY

In view of the large-scale repairs going on in BSL Coke Ovens, for EMD, 
maintaining the pressure in the CO Gas pipeline feeding the Power Plant was 
a tricky challenge. To address this issue, EMD team made a provision to inject BF 
Gas into that particular section of CO Gas pipeline. This solution not only helped in 
maintaining gas pressure to the Power Plant but also yielded the benefit of making 
the higher calorific-value CO Gas available in higher quantity for the rolling mills.

The�innovative�cross�functional�team�of�BSL

Pusher#2 of BSP Merchant 
Mill was not working properly 
due to malfunctioning of an 
analog thyristor convertor 
installed for driving the two 
80-KW capacity DC Motors in 
the pusher. The latter is used 
to push cold billets into Mill's 
reheating furnace. A team 
from Merchant Mill decided to 
solve the problem using in-
house resources. As spares 
weren't available, the group 
thought of installing a digital 
thyristor convertor to replace 
the old analog thyristor 
convertor. ABB DCS 800 
digital drive was fitted in the 
old panel and successfully 
installed after carrying out 
control-wiring afresh and 
execut ing the requ i red 
programming.



QC team 'Agantuk' of DSP's Sinter 
Plant has invented & installed a switch 
circuit which will enable the running of 
sinter machine even while the burden 
distributor shuttle is at rest. The burden 
distributor is a shuttle carriage, which 
runs continuously to and fro over a raw 
mix hopper and its movement is 
controlled by PLC. The limit of the 
carriage's travel is guided by two 
proximity sensors at both ends. Before 
coming to the burden distributor belt, 
the raw materials are processed with 
water and are little sticky, especially 
during rainy season.  During the return 
of the carriage, it causes spillage at the 
return side of the belt and consequently 
below the shuttle carriage. The spillage 
obstructs the carriage movement and 
at times it over travels due to malfunctioning of the controlling proximity switches. This disrupts the running of sinter machine & the 
production flow in shop. Innovative solution by has solved this problem, and thus has resulted in substantial financial 'Agantuk' 
benefits for the Plant. 

IN-HOUSE�INGENUITY
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The Shipping Department of ASP carried out despatches of 
43 BRN rakes to BSL and 45 boost rakes to Rail Wheel Factory 
(RWF) in a record time of 40 hours, achieving 10 credit hours for 
both the rakes. The total despatched material, weighing over five 
thousand tonnes, was loaded in continuous shifts through double 
point loading to ensure that no demurrage had to be paid. 
Employees of ASP's Shipping Department and their team leader, 
under whose guidance the work was executed, were awarded for 
their hard work on Jul 12. The team has helped bring down 
demurrages from Rs 14,30,800 in 2011-12 to Rs 9,450 in the four 
months of the current financial year (Apr 2013 to  Jul 2013).

The�team�members�of�Shipping�department
with�senior�officers�of�ASP�at�GM�(W)�Conference�Hall

SP-I collective from RSP, after identifying spillage and 
wastage problems during transfer of sinter to BF highline 
has introduced a belt clogging switch with an alarm system. 
A hooter was fixed to sound an alarm near the operator's 
workplace. The system was tested and found to be working 
satisfactorily. Since the installation of the above system, 
incidences of overflow have not occurred. 



IN-HOUSE�INGENUITY
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A team of DSP's Blast Furnace 
( M e c h a n i c a l )  h a s  d o n e  a 
commendable job by successfully 
changing the 5-tonne Bell Winch Gear 
Box at BF-3. The gear box was 
installed in 2002 and was running for 
last 10 years, so it needed to be 
changed. The job was challenging, as 
there was no overhead crane available 
in the winch room, nor was there 
enough open space available for 
handling two gear boxes together. 
Due to space constraint, the old gear 
box was replaced with new parts in the 
same manner piece by piece. 

Many key components of the 250-Tonne Hot Metal Crane of SMS II were damaged and replacement was urgently required. Getting 
these items from outside would have taken at least 8-10 months, from the date of placement of order. Hence the Shops Complex 
of RSP took up the challenge to develop these components using in-house resources. The components were fabricated in-house in 
Structural and Fabrication Shop. The assembly has since been fitted successfully at the crane and is working well.

An On-line Roll Management System 
has been developed at BSL with in-
house expertise making Roll management 
transparent and efficient, with ready 
availability of information on types of rolls, 
vendors and reports about different mill 
stands on all computers linked to the 
intranet. It also enables the users to analyse 
roll failures and take corrective action.

SMS-II collective of RSP has accomplished the task of producing slabs 
of 2 metre length in a record time to cater to customer requirements. 
Production of Slabs of 2 metre length was a difficult job due to the existing 
design of the roller table of CCM. But with efficient crane handling and 
meticulous planning, 2 metre slabs could be cut for the first time since 
inception. 
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Two senior technicians of  Mr B Mondal & Dr. Debdas Karmakar have recently made notable DSP's Wheel & Axle Plant
contributions to improve the productivity at the shop through various initiatives including 

• development of import-substitute probe-holder 
for ultrasonic wheel testing; 

• manufacturing of import-substitute motor 
vibration measurement sensor; 

• redesigning and modification of power collector 
shoes in wheel transfer car reducing frequent 
damage of shoes; 

• conversion of conventional gauge into dial gauge 
for different dimensions of wheel measurement 
decreasing the chances of error in measurement;

• modification of wheel lifting arrangement 
eliminating the chances of falling of wheels while 
inspection and loading for dispatch; 

• repositioning of approach roller bed motors in band 
saw machines in safe position with an additional 
covering arrangement for better motor life; 

• elimination of wheel alignment problem; 

• modification and extension of feed motor shaft in wheel set finishing; 

• modification of wedge of circular saw grinding machine reducing frequent damage of wedge; manufacturing of bracket for CNC 
machine control pendent eliminating the chances of disjoined pendent and cable snapping.

By implementing these modifications the Plant has got substantial tangible and intangible benefits. 

Awesome�twosome�of�W&A�Plant�with�peers

PEOPLE�POWER

On Jul 27, BSP's apex employee engagement 
th

forum-Synergy's 5  session was organized at HRDC 
with around 175 officers as participants. This forum led 
by CEO BSP Mr S Chandrasekaran steers BSP collective 
towards the common goal of achieving global 
excellence. Mr Chadrasekaran congratulated BSP 
employees for their commendable performance in the 
previous financial year. He also highlighted the areas of 
concern like safety measures at work place and cost 
reduction. A presentation on Steel scenario, current 
performance level and future challenges was also made. 
GM (BE) Mr SPS Jaggi briefed the participants about the 
5 I's - inform, involve, inspire, initiate and 
institutionalize best practices which are objective of the 
programme. Later suggestions & ideas were given by 
many participants on improving effectiveness and CEO 
& EDs responded to queries from the participants. CEO�BSP�Mr�S�Chandrasekaran�addressing�employees�in�Synergy
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SPECIAL�STORYHEALTH,�SAFETY�AND�ENVIRONMENT�

RSP has established a specialized clinic for retired employees and elderly entitled 
patients at Sector-1 Health Centre. Named as Suswasthya, the clinic provides a 
holistic medical facility under one roof to the   superannuated employees 
living in Rourkela.

PEOPLE�POWER

Three performance improvement workshops (PIW) were organised in the month of July in RSP. The workshops were held 
for Cold Rolling Mill, Blast Furnaces and Sinter Plant departments of RSP. CEO Mr GS Prasad inaugurated all the three workshops 
and addressed the participants.

A�PIW�in�progress

Acknowledging the fact that most problems and their solutions are 
inextricably linked to the 'human' element of any situation, RDCIS 
organized a programme on Ethics and Values in Modern 
Management in RDCIS Auditorium on Jul 26. As part of the programme, 
Swami Madhavananda of Chinmay Mission, Ranchi made a presentation on 
'One problem, many solutions'. In his address, he stated that the chief 
cause of crisis is individual ego, which subjugates the interests of many by 
the interest of one. To overcome the ego trap, Swami Madhavananda 
suggested four approaches. While the first is based on recognizing other 
people's efforts and remaining humble, the other three are based on 
Karma Yoga, Bhakti Yoga and Gyana Yoga.

'One problem, many solutions'
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SPECIAL�STORYHEALTH,�SAFETY�AND�ENVIRONMENT�

Chief Minister of Odisha, Mr 
Naveen Patnaik, laid the 
Foundation stone of various 
facilities to be added at the 
Rourkela Government Hospital 
(RGH) by RSP on Jul 9. As a 
part of its CSR initiatives, RSP 
will be setting up a 100-bed 
Gynaecology Ward, a Destitute 
Home, Rest Shed for the 
attendants, internal roads and 
lighting facilities at RGH. 

CM,�Odisha�founds�RSP�CSR�project

Hon'ble�Chief�Minister�of
Odisha�along�with
CEO�RSP�Mr�GS�Prasad�and
other�dignitaries�at�RGH

CEO, RSP Mr GS Prasad inaugurated a 
mass environment awareness and 
tree plantation festival organised 
by RSP, at the field adjacent to 
Rourkela House on Jul 11. More than 
1000 students from various schools of 
the city participated in the massive 
campaign. About 1700 saplings of 
chhatiana, simaruba, neem, jarul, 
sunari, aamla, acacia  tababiaand  were 
planted in the Ispat Van Vihar. Many of 
these varieties of plants are known for 
their medicinal properties. 

A  hea l th  camp fo r 
contract labourers was 
organised by RSP on Jul 24. 
In all, 391 contract labours 
were covered in the camp. 
Till date, more than 1100 
contract labours have been 
c o v e r e d  u n d e r  t h i s 
innovat ive programme 
which was initiated in Apr 
2013.
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rd Amik Mandal, son of Mr Asit Baran Mandal, Sr Technician, Water Management Department, DSP and Mrs Minu Mondal has won the 3
prize in 2013 Space Settlement Design Contest, sponsored by NASA Ames Research Center in the International Space Development 
Conference held at San Diego, California, USA during May 23-27. He won the prize in Grade 8 Individual NASA Space Settlement 
category. He has also been awarded the prestigious student achievement award 'ISDC 2013 certificate of excellence with distinction'. 
Amik is a student of Class IX in Hem Sheela Model School. For this contest, NASA invites papers from across the world, in support of 
space settlement project from students of class VII- XII. To enter the contest, Amik submitted a sixteen page essay on how man can use 
space for living. Amik was adjudged third in the Class-VIII individual category. To collect the award, Amik along with his proud father 
went at the International Space Development Conference held at Hyatt Regency, La Jolla at Aventine, San Diego, California, USA which 
was attended by world renowned space scientists. Amik also qualified to receive Buzz Aldrin's autographed book 'Mission to Mars' from 
the author himself. He met Dr APJ Abdul Kalam at the conference. 

Amik�with�the�former�American�astronaut,
and�the�second�person�to�walk�on�the�Moon,�Buzz�Aldrin

Amik�receiving�the�certificate

PRIDE�IS�OURS

Dr Archana Mallik, wife of Mr Bivabasu Malik, Manager (Town 
Services), RSP has brought laurels to the Steel City with her 
scholarly achievement. She was presented with the 'Young 
Scientist' award by Chief Minister of Odisha, Mr Naveen Patnaik, in a 
grand function organised at Bhubaneswar on Jul 19. Dr. Archana has 
experience from Cambridge University, UK and American Vacuum 
Society, USA. Her research has been funded by different 
Governmental agencies and she has authored more than 20 
international and national scientific publications and two books.  

Rita, d/o of Mr Hardayal Roy of ISP BF Deptt has topped the Burdwan 
University in her BA, Hindi Honors examination. A student of Asansol Girls 
College, she aspires to become a professor.
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PHOTO�GALLERY

1. Steel Minister Sh Beni Prasad Verma inaugurating the SAIL Steel Processing Unit (SPU) at Jhansi on Aug 8. 2. Joint Secretary, Ministry 
of Steel Mr UP Singh on a visit to BSP on Jul 15-16. 

1 2

AWARDS�&�ACCOLADES

SAIL BSP has been adjudged the winner of the much coveted Prime Minister's Trophy for 'Best 
Integrated Steel Plant' in the country for assessment year 2011-12. With this, BSP has achieved 
the unparalleled distinction of being the only steel plant in the country, public or private, to have 
been honoured with the prestigious PM's trophy 11 out of the 20 times since the award has been 
instituted. Carrying a cash prize of Rs 2 crore, the award is given in recognition of 'outstanding 
performance in this vital sector of the national economy, which draws heavily on resources of 
capital and skilled manpower'. The announcement has come close on the heels of the launch of 
INS-Vikrant, India's first indigenous Aircraft Carrier from the Kochi Shipyard, fabricated largely 
from special steel plates rolled in SAIL's BSP and other units.

Known for its culture of excellence and dedication to quality, the plant has achieved distinction in 
various enabling parameters including leadership, policy & strategy, people development, 
resource management and process management. Its deployment of modern IT-driven business 
& knowledge tools to bring in excellence and continuous improvement in business performance, 
environment conservation, fulfillment of corporate social responsibilities and sustainability 
practices, among others, has enabled it maintain a position of excellence in the Indian Steel 
Industry. A�file�photo�of�the�Prime�Minister's

trophy�won�by�BSP�for�2009-10

SAIL Bhilai adjudged winner of PM's Trophy for
th

Best Integrated Steel Plant for the 11  time
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3. 'SAIL CSR - A Footprint' inaugurated  on Jul 20 by Mr Abhijeet Mukherjee, former GM (CSR) at SAIL and currently a Member of 
Parliament in the presence of CEO, ISP Mr N Kothari and other senior officials 4. Mr Naveen Prakash, IAS & CVO, SAIL meeting CEO DSP 
Mr PK Singh on a visit to DSP. 5. CEO BSP Mr S Chandrasekaran handed over 306 PM's trophy & SAIL scholarships to meritorious students 
under the Prime Minister's Trophy Scholarship Award Scheme which is given from the interest of prize money of PM's Trophy received by 
BSP. 6. Nivedita helpline inaugurated on Aug 3 by Director (M&HS) Dr S Jain, where nursing attendants trained by BSP CSR will get access 
to hospitals for helping aged patients. 7. Medical Transcription and IELTS courses inaugurated at PG College of Nursing, Bhilai by Director 
(M & HS), JLNH and RC, Bhilai and Chairman PG college of Nursing on Jul 13. 8. GM Rail Wheel factory, Bengaluru Mr Rajeev Bhargava 
and Chief Mechanical Engineer, Rail Wheel factory Mr HK Kala visited DSP's Wheel & Axle Plant and other shops on Jun 10-11. 

5

7
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9. Students of 'Transforming Indians to Transform India' quiz contest felicitated by Ethics Club of BSP on Jul 31 10. Rath Yatra, the 
Car Festival of Lord Jagannath celebrated with religious fervour in Rourkela on Jul 10, a musical album produced by RSTV to mark 
Rath Yatra  11. Mrs Arti Singh, President of DSP Mahila Samaj and other members visiting the Model Room- Heritage at Ispat 
Bhawan during the day long workshop on CSR 12. Department of ENT of BSP's M & HS deptt organized Deafness Detection camp 
where 200 students were examined.
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My SAIL, My Pride
Pitch in!

Hello Readers! eSAILNews is happy to announce an essay 
writing competition on the theme 'My SAIL, My Pride'. 
Interested participants can also contribute to this theme by 
way of paintings and slogans. The best entries will be 
published in the subsequent issues.

We also welcome your contribution to this e-journal by way 
of creative write-ups (poems/ short stories/ travelogues/ 
insights) and letters to editor, from you and your family 
members. The right to select and publish such write-ups is 
reserved by the editor. There may be surprise gifts in store 
for a few select contributions!    



¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa

lsy ds ubZ fnYyh fLFkr fuxfer dk;kZy; esa Lora=rk fnol 
lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k- bl volj ij lsy v/;{k Jh 
lh- ,l- oekZ us jk"Vª/ot Qgjkdj] ns'k dh vktknh ds fy, 
'kghn gq, tokuksa dks J)k lqeu vfiZr djrs gq,] bldh 
,drk] v[kaMrk vkSj laçHkqrk dks cuk, j[kus okys egku 
foHkwfr;ksa dks ueu fd;kA bl volj ij lsy ds funs'kd foÙk 
Jh vfuy pkS/kjh] funs'kd rduhdh ,oa okf.kfT;d ¼vfrfjDr 
çHkkj½ Jh ,l- ,l- eksgarh] funs'kd ¼dkfeZd½ Jh ,p- ,l- 
ifr] funs'kd ifj;kstuk ,oa O;kikj ;kstuk Jh Vh- ,l- lqjs'k 
vkSj funs'kd dPpk eky ,oa y‚ftfLVDl Jh dY;k.k eSfr 
lesr lsy ifjokj ds dkfeZd ekStwn Fks-
Lora=rk fnol ds vius lacks/ku esa lsy v/;{k us lsy ifjokj 
dks 67osa Lora=rk fnol dh c/kkbZ nh vkSj dgk fd Hkkjr dk 
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¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa

yksdra= fo'o dh rsth ls vkxs c<+rh gqbZ çeq[k 
vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa 'kqekj gSA blesa bLikr {ks= dh vf/kd ls 
vf/kd Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, ljdkj fot+u 
2025 ij dke dj jgh gS] ftlds rgr 2025 rd ns'k dk 
bLikr mRiknu 3000 yk[k Vu djus dk y{; j[kk x;k gS] 
bl fn'kk esa lsy us Hkh viuh Hkkxhnkjh dh fn'kk esa dne 
mBkrs gq;s 2025 rd mRiknu {kerk 500 yk[k Vu gkfly 
djus dk y{; fu/kkZfjr fd;k gSA Jh oekZ us vkxs dgk fd 
bl foÙk o"kZ ds var rd lsy ds dbZ vkSj vk/kqfudhdj.k 
vkSj foLrkjhdj.k ;kstukvksa ds pkyw gksus ls lsy dk 
mRiknu 140 yk[k Vu ls c<+dj 190 yk[k Vu gksus dk 
vuqeku gSA
blds lkFk gh lsy v/;{k us yxkrkj c<+rh ykxr vkSj 
cktkj çfrLi/kkZ tSlh pqukSfr;ksa dk ftØ djrs gq, dkfeZdksa 
ls dgk fd lc ,d lkFk feydj] ,d bdkbZ ds :i esa vkxs 
c<+dj ;ksxnku djsa] ftlls ge vius vk/kqfudhdj.k vkSj 
foLrkjhdj.k ifj;kstukvksa dks le; ls iwjk djus lkFk] 
muds tfj;s vf/kd ls vf/kd {kerk fuekZ.k dj ldsa vkSj 
mUgsa ykHk esa cnysaA vkxs mUgksaus vius dq'ky vkSj Kku ls 
vksr&çksr fo'kky ekuo lalk/ku dks pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk 
djus ds fy, rS;kj jgus dks dgk] uo&ifjorZuksa dh vksj 
mUeq[k gksus dh lykg nh rFkk O;fäxr fgrksa ij daiuh 
fgr dks loksZifj j[kus ds fy, çsfjr fd;kA  
bl volj lsy ifjokj ds cPpksa us lkaL—frd dk;ZØe 
çLrqr fd;k vkSj yksxksa ds lkeus vius vnHkqr u`R; vkSj 
laxhr ls ns'k dh fofo/krk dh ,d NksVh >yd çLrqr dhA 
bl dk;ZØe esa lsy cPpksa ds lkFk gh M‚u ckLdks Ldwy dh 
cfPp;ksa us viuh u`R; çLrqfr ls yksxksa dks Hkko foHkksj dj 
fn;kA bl volj ij cPpksa dks migkj çnku dj çksRlkfgr 
Hkh fd;k x;k-
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fHkykbZ la;a= esa fHkykbZ fpfdRlk U;kl dh 
LFkkiuk ds 25 o"kZ iwjs gksus ds volj ij jtr t;arh 
lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA la;a= ds eq[; 
dk;Zikyd vf/kdkjh Jh ,l pUælsdju us 2 tqykbZ 
dks bl lekjksg dk mn~?kkVu fd;kA Jh pUælsdju 
us çlUurk tkfgj dh fd fHkykbZ fpfdRlk U;kl us 
vk;qosZfnd ,oa gksE;ksisfFkd fpfdRlk ds vykok 
vfrfjä lqfo/kk,a tSls vk;qosZfnd QkesaZlh] iapdeZ 
vkSj dEI;wVjkbTM gksE;ksisFkh yksxksa ds fy, miyC/k 
djkbZ gSA ifj.kke Lo:i bldk ykHk ysus okys ejhtksa 
dh la[;k yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA bl nkSjku fHkykbZ 
fpfdRlk U;kl dh osclkbV dh Hkh 'kq#vkr dh x;hA 
ftldk fuekZ.k lgk;d egkçca/kd ¼O;kolkf;d 
mR—"Vrk½ Jherh çhfr HkVukxj ,oa ,uvkbZVh] 
jk;iqj ds dEI;wVj lkbal ds vafre o"kZ ds Nk= Jh 
viwoZ vLFkkuk us fd;k gSA blds lkFk gh vkjksX;fuf/k&2013 dh if=dk dk foekspu Hkh fd;k x;kA blh volj ij fHkykbZ 
fpfdRlk U;kl dh xfrfof/k;ksa ls lacaf/kr fQYe dk çlkj.k Hkh fd;k x;kA  

fHkykbZ fpfdRlk U;kl ds jtr t;arh lekjksg ds volj
ij vkS"kf/k;ksa ls :c: gksrs Jh pUælsdjuA 

fHkykbZ la;a= ds fHkykbZ efgyk lekt dk 
56oka LFkkiuk fnol lekjksg 4 vxLr dks 
vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl lekjksg dh 
eq[; vfrfFk vkSj nqxZ ds ftykf/kdkjh dh 
/keZiRuh M‚ vfurk feJ us dgk fd eq>s 
[kq'kh gS fd fHkykbZ tSls vkS|ksfxd 'kgj 
dks] ns'k ds dksus&dksus ls vkbZ efgykvksa 
us] iq:"kksa ds lkFk feydj ,drk vkSj 
v[kaMrk dk mnkgj.k çLrqr djrs gq,] 
,d laosnu'khy vkSj lân; 'kgj esa 
ifjofrZr fd;k gSA fHkykbZ efgyk lekt 
dh v/;{k Jherh ,p nsfodk us dgk fd 
fHkykbZ efgyk lekt us ,d csgn 
laosnu'khy efgyk laxBu ds :i esa 
viuh LFkkiuk ds ckn ls gh ,sls vusd dk;Z fd;s gSa] ftuls vapy dh efgykvksa dks vkRefuHkZjrk ds lkFk] vkRelEeku dks 
dk;e j[krs gq;s yxkrkj çxfr djus esa enn feyh gSA mYys[kuh; gS fd fHkykbZ efgyk lekt us ,d ldkjkRed] jpukRed 
vkSj fodklijd cnyko dh fn'kk esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;k gSA vkt ;g laLFkk efgykvksa dks iwjs vkRe&lEeku ds lkFk 
thou;kiu ds volj miyC/k djkus ds fy;s fofHkUu bdkbZ;ksa dk lQyrkiwoZd lapkyu dj jgh gSA lsDVj&2 fLFkr 
efgykvksa }kjk lapkfyr le`f) isVªksy iEi bldk Toyar mnkgj.k gSA bl volj ij eq[; vfrfFk M‚ vfurk feJ }kjk 
fHkykbZ efgyk lekt ds xfrfof/k;ksa ij vk/kkfjr ,d iqfLrdk dk Hkh foekspu fd;k x;kA vk;kstu ds nkSjku lkaL—frd 
dk;ZØe Hkh çLrqr fd, x,A

fHkykbZ efgyk lekt ds LFkkiuk fnol ij vk;ksftr

efgykvksa }kjk çLrqr ,d ukVd dk –';A

¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa
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fHkykbZ la;a= ds fHkykbZ çca/ku fodkl dsUæ esa 11 tqykbZ dks jk"Vªh; lqj{kk ifj"kn Nrhlx<+ pSIVj dh okf"kZd vke cSBd 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe esa la;a= ds dk;Zikyd funs'kd ¼oDlZ½ Jh okbZ- ds- Msxu eq[; vfrfFk ,oa mi lapkyd 
¼vkS|ksfxd LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk] NÙkhlx<+½ Jh ds ds f}osnh fof'k"V vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr FksA Nrhlx< pSIVj us'kuy ls¶Vh 
dkmafly dk ,d vfHkUu vax gS vkSj us'kuy ls¶Vh dkmafly jk"Vªh; Lrj ij lqj{kk ds fy;s dkQh egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dj jgk gSA

¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa

IY»ff-ÀfÔÀIÈYd°f 

fHkykbZ la;a= ds dyk eafnj esa 23 tqykbZ dks fHkykbZ la;a= ,oa vkdk'kok.kh ds la;qä rRoko/kku esa {ks=h; yksd ,oa lqxe 
laxhr egksRlo&2013 dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl vk;kstu esa xty xkf;dk ,oa lqxe laxhr dh dykdkj lqJh Hkkjrh 
fo'oukFku us tgka viuh xtyksa dh çLrqfr ls yksxksa dks ea=eqX/k dj fn;k ogha dksydkrk dh xkf;dk rFkk {ks=h; yksd ,oa 
lqxe laxhrK lqJh lqrkik clq us Jksrkvksa dks vius laxhr ls HkkofoHkksj fd;kA xksj[kiqj ds dykdkj Jh efNUæukFk vkSj 
lkFkh dykdkjksa us vius fof'k"V laxhr dyk 'kSyh ds ek/;e ls fHkykbZ ds laxhr çsfe;ksa dk eu eksg fy;kA vkdk'kok.kh ds 
çlkj.k fnol ij vk;ksftr ;g lekjksg ns'k ds çfrf"Br 14 'kgjksa esa vk;ksftr fd;s x;s Fks ftlesa fHkykbZ Hkh 'kkfey gSA 

,d cPph dks Ldwy cSx çnku djrh Jherh eatjh çlkn 

jkÅjdsyk la;a= ds vkl&ikl ds {ks=ksa ds fiNM+s oxksZa 
ds cPpksa ds fy, la;a= }kjk LFkkfir fu%'kqYd Ldwy dk 
16 tqykbZ dks NBoka LFkkiuk fnol lekjksg euk;k 
x;kA bl Ldwy dk lapkyu vxz.kh lkekftd laLFkk 
nhfidk efgyk la?kfr }kjk fd;k tk jgk gSA nhfidk 
la?kfr dh v/;{k Jherh eatjh çlkn us bl lekjksg dk 
mn~?kkVu fd;k vkSj blds lkFk gh mUgksaus cPpksa dks 
Ldwy cSx çnku fd,A bl volj ij cPpksa }kjk 
lkaL—frd dk;ZØe Hkh çLrqr fd, x,A mYys[kuh; gS 
fd bl iwoZ ek/;fed Ldwy esa djhc 344 cPps f'k{kk 
çkIr dj jgs gSaA fu%'kqYd f'k{kk ds lkFk bl Ldwy ds 
cPpksa dks fu%'kqYd iqLrdsa] iks'kkd] nksigj Hkkstu] 
midj.k vkSj ikBîsÙkj lqfo/kk,a miyC/k djkbZ tkrh gSaA 
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CX´f»fd¶²f¹ffa

fHkykbZ la;a= ds dkfeZd foHkkx ds rgr dksd vksoUl rFkk dksy dsfedy foHkkx&dkfeZd esa 
twfu;j LV‚Q vflLVsaV ds in ij dk;Zjr Jh lquhy 'kekZ ds iq= Jh LofIuy 'kekZ dk p;u 
vesfjdk ds lqçfl) fçaLVu fo'ofo|ky; esa ekLVj bu Qkbusal esa v/;;u gsrq fd;k x;k gSA 
bl v/;;u ds fy, pqus tkus okys Jh LofIuy 'kekZ iwjs ns'k ls ,dek= fo|kFkhZ gSaA vkbZvkbZVh 
[kM~xiqj ds Nk= jgs LofIuy vesfjdk ds cSad xksYMeSu esa ofj"B fo'ys"kd ds in ij dk;Z dj 
pqds gSaA vius f'k{k.k ds nkSjku LofIuy dks ,uVh,lbZ rFkk ih,e Vª‚Qh loksZÙke Nk=o`fÙk 
gkfly djus dk xkSjo Hkh çkIr gqvk FkkA

Jh LofIuy 'kekZ

M‚ vfouk'k oekZ

fHkykbZ la;a= ds fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; 
lsok,¡ foHkkx ds jk"Vªh; O;kolkf;d 
LokLF; lsok dsUæ esa dk;Zjr M‚ 
vfouk'k oekZ us 08 vxLr dks jk;iqj ds 
U;w lfdZV gkml esa ÞvkS|ksfxd LokLF; 
lqj{kk ,oa b.MfLVª;y gkbthuß fo"k; 
ij vk;ksftr ,d fnolh; lsfeukj esa 
Hkkx ysus dk xkSjo gkfly fd;k gSA ;g 
laxks"Bh vkS|ksfxd LokLF; ,oa lqj{kk] 
lapkyuky; jk;iqj }kjk vk;ksftr dh 
xbZ FkhA bl lsfeukj esa iwjs NÙkhlx<+ 
çns'k ls yxHkx 200 ls Hkh vf/kd 
m|ksxksa ds çfrfuf/k;ksa us mRlkgiwoZd 
Hkkx fy;kA mYys[kuh; gS fd M‚ oekZ us vius lEcks/ku esa m|ksxksa esa b.MLVªh;y gkbZthu ds egRo ,oa gsYFk gstkMZ dks 
jksdus ds fo"k; esa tkudkjh nhA M‚ oekZ fofHkUu dkUÝsal esa 20 ls Hkh vf/kd 'kks/k i= dk çLrqr dj pqds gSa  rFkk jk"Vªh; 
,oa vUrjkZ"Vªh; if=dkvksa esa buds yxHkx 22 'kks/k i= çdk'ku gks pqdk gSA 

cksdkjks la;a= dh Vhe us bf.M;u us'kuy lts'ku LdhEl ,lksfl,'ku ¼bUlku½ }kjk 27&28 tqykbZ dks Ldksi d‚EIysDl] 
ubZ fnYyh esa vk;ksftr jk"Vªh; lq>ko lEesyu esa fofHkUu Jsf.k;ksa esa dqy lkr iqjLdkj thrus dk xkSjo çkIr fd;k gSA bl 
lEesyu esa la;a= dh vksj ls 31 dfeZ;ksa dh Vhe }kjk dqy 14 çfof"V;ka tek dh x;h Fkh ftuesa dsl LVMh] rduhdh 
vkys[k] iksLVj o Lyksxu çfr;ksfxrk bR;kfn 'kkfey FksA lEesyu esa cksdkjks la;a= ds vykok lsy ds jkmjdsyk ,oa nqxkZiqj 
la;a=ksa lesr VkVk eksVlZ] ghjks eksVks] ek:rh] ch,pbZ,y] ,uVhihlh] b¶Qdks] xksnjst] ts,lih,y] fnYyh ,;jiksVZ 
vFkkWfjVh bR;kfn laxBuksa ls 375 çfrfuf/k;ksa us Hkkx fy;k rFkk dqy 110 dsl LVMh çLrqr fd;s x;sA lEesyu esa cksdkjks 
la;a= dks pSfEi;u& çksxzsl Fkzq ikfVZflis'ku lEeku ls uoktk x;kA la;a= dh vksj ls mi egkçca/kd ¼LVhy QkmUMªh½ Jh ts 
ih Hkxr us ;g 'khYM çkIr fd;kA 
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cksdkjks la;a= ds cksdkjks tujy vLirky 
¼chth,p½ ds us= dks"k ¼vkbZ cSad½ esa 18 tqykbZ 
dks nwljk lQy d‚fuZ;y VªkalIykaVs'ku 
fd;k x;kA vLirky ds us= jksx foHkkx ds 
çHkkjh M‚ lat; pkS/kjh us crk;k fd 17 tqykbZ 
dks LoxhZ; vuUr rksfy;k }kjk vLirky ds 
vkbZ cSad dks us= nku fd;k x;kA LoxhZ; 
rksfy;k ds ifjtuksa }kjk lwfpr fd;s tkus ij 
LoxhZ; rksfy;k ds d‚fuZ;k dks fudky dj 
vkbZ cSad esa lqjf{kr j[k fy;k x;kA blds 
ckn 18 tqykbZ dks nks ejhtksa esa dkfuZ;k 
VªkalIykaVs'ku fd;k x;kA bl çfØ;k ds ckn 
nksuksa gh ejht LoLFk gSa vkSj mudh lkekU; 
–f"V 'kh?kz cgky gksus dh mEehn gSA 
mYys[kuh; gS fd blls igys 17 ekpZ dks chth,p ds funs'kd çHkkjh M‚ , ds flag ds ekxZn'kZu esa vLirky esa igyk 
d‚fuZ;y VªkalIykaVs'ku fd;k x;k FkkA 26 tuojh dks chth,p esa vkbZ cSad ds 'kqHkkjEHk gksus ds ckn ls vc rd yxHkx 
,d lkS yksxksa us us= nku dh bPNk trkrs gq, viuk ukekadu djk;k gS vkSj d‚fuZ;y VªkalIykaVs'ku gsrq vc rd 
yxHkx 40 yksxksa us viuk ukekadu djk;k gSA chth,p ds vkbZ cSad esa d‚fuZ;y VªkalIykaVs'ku dh lsok fu%'kqYd 
miyC/k djkbZ tkrh gS vkSj ;gk¡ blls tqMh lHkh lqfo/kk,a Hkh miyC/k gSaA 

d‚fuZ;y VªkalIykaVs'ku djus okyh Vhe 

dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f

cksdkjks la;a= dh vkjs  l s dkoa fj;k as dh lfq o/kk d s fy, fiNy s M<s  + n'kdk as dh rjg bl lky Hkh Jko.k eghu s e as c|S ukFk /kke ¼nos ?kj½ 
d s lehi çkFkfed fpfdRlk f'kfoj dk vk;kts u fd;k x;kA bl o"k Z d s f'kfoj d s fy, fpfdRlkdfe;Z k as vkjS  Lo;la fs o;k as d s ny dk s
l;a =a  d s lhbvZ k s Jh vurq k"s k e=S k u s 23 tyq kb Z dk s bLikr Hkou ifjlj l s jokuk fd;kA Jh e=S k u s mifLFkr vf/kdkfj;k as l s f'kfoj d s
fy, dh xb Z O;oLFkk] nokvk as dh miyC/krk vkfn dh tkudkjh yhA bl f'kfoj d s fy, fpfdRlkdfe;Z k as vkjS  Lo;la fs o;k as dk ny 
çkFkfed fpfdRlk d s fy, nokvk]as  ejge&iêh vkjS  vU; O;oLFkkvk as d s lkFk jokuk gvq kA

dkaofj;ksa dh lqfo/kk ds fy, jokuk dh tk jgh çkFkfed fpfdRlk f'kfoj ny
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dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f

jkÅjdsyk la;a= esa 30 tqykbZ dks vk;ksftr 
,d lekjksg esa nhfidk efgyk la?kfr dh 
v/;{kk Jherh eatjh çlkn us ifj;kstuk 
fd'kksjh ds rgr LFkkfir 6 efgyk lalk/ku 
dsUæksa dks efgyk l'kfädj.k ds fofHkUu 
ç;klksa ds fy, iqjL—r fd;kA mYys[kuh; gS 
fd la;a= us uqvkxk¡o] ykBhdVk] fcljk vkSj 
dqvkajeqaMk pkj fodkl [k.Mksa esa 40 efgyk 
lalk/ku dsaæ LFkkfir fd, gSaA buesa ls 10] o"kZ 
2012&13 ds nkSjku LFkkfir fd, x, gSaA 
efgyk lalk/ku dsaæ efgykvksa dks tkx:d] 
vkRefuHkZj vkSj l'kä cukus ds fy, fd, x, 
gSaA iqjkus efgyk lalk/ku dsUæksa esa tok?kkV dks 
vkSj u, efgyk lalk/ku dsUæksa esa cxkMsxk dks 
çFke iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk gSA 

,d efgyk lalk/ku dsUæ dks iqjL—r djrh gqbZ Jherh eatjh çlkn 

cksdkjks la;a= }kjk 3 tqykbZ ls vius fo|ky; 
ifjljksa esa o`{kkjksi.k vfHk;ku pyk;k tk jgk 
FkkA bl vfHk;ku ds tfj;s la;a= }kjk lapkfyr 
fofHkUu fo|ky;ksa esa 1000 o`{k yxkus dk y{; 
j[kk x;k FkkA 20 tqykbZ dks bl y{; dks iwjk 
dj fy;k x;kA o`{kkjksi.k dk;ZØe ds rgr 
vtqZu] lkxoku] egksxuh] xqyeksgj tSls 
Nk;knkj ,oa vkS"k/kh; o`{k yxk;s x,A o`{kjksi.k 
dk;ZØe esa cksdkjks ds ou çe.My inkf/kdkjh 
Jh dqekj euh"k vjfoUn] cksdkjks la;a= ds 
egkçca/kd ¼ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ,oa f'k{kk½ 
Jh ch eq[kksik/;k; rFkk lgk;d egkçca/kd 
¼f'k{kk½ Jh Vh ds flUgk mifLFkr FksA

cksdkjks la;a= esa i;kZoj.k laj{k.k dh fn'kk esa dne mBkrs gq;s flfoy vfHk;a=.k ¼lhbZMh½ foHkkx dh Vhe us 
la;a= ifjlj ds vUnj lM+d ejEer gsrq ,d vuwBs ç;kl dh 'kq:vkr dh gSA la;a= esa igyh ckj LVksu fpIl 
vkSj fcVqfeu ds lkFk IykfLVd osLV ¼dpM+k½ dks ,d fuf'pr vuqikr esa feykdj feJ.k rS;kj fd;k x;k rFkk 
bldk bLrseky lM+d ejEer esa fifpax ds dk;Z ds fy;s fd;k tk jgk gSA IykfLVd osLV ds lM+d ejEer ds 
dk;Z esa bLrseky ls tgk¡ i;kZoj.k fu;a=.k esa enn feysxh] ogha lM+d fuekZ.k dh rduhd dks Hkh ,d u;k 
vk;ke feysxkA mYys[kuh; gS fd gky gh esa uxj dh dqN çeq[k lM+dksa esa Hkh ekbØkslQsZflax uked ,d u;h 
rduhd ls lM+d fuekZ.k dk dk;Z vkjEHk fd;k x;k gS tks vius vki esa ,d mYys[kuh; ç;kl gSA 
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fHkykbZ la;a= ds lsy [ksydwn vdkneh ds Jh çdk'k flag us ukuftax ¼phu½ esa vk;ksftr 
nwljs ,f'k;u ;wFk xsEl esa Hkkx ysus okyh Hkkjrh; ,FkysfVDl Vhe esa p;fur gksus dk 
xkSjo çkIr fd;k gSA ;g çfr;ksfxrk 19 ls 22 vxLr ds chp vk;ksftr dh xbZA 
vUrjkZ"Vªh; çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysus ds iwoZ Jh çdk'k flag 10 twu ls lkbZ ,y,ulhihbZ] 
f=osUæe esa Hkkjrh; ;wFk ,FkysfVDl ny ds çf'k{k.k f'kfoj esa lfEefyr gq;s FksA blds ckn 
çdk'k flag us ;wØsu esa 10 ls 14 tqykbZ rd vkBoha vkbZ,,,Q oYMZ ;wFk ,FkysfVDl 
çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysrs gq, 31ok¡ jSad gkfly fd;k FkkA mYys[kuh; gS fd Jh çdk'k flag 
us lsy ,FkysfVDl vdkneh esa o"kZ 2010 esa ços'k fy;k FkkA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysus 
okys fHkykbZ dh lsy ,FkysfVDl vdkneh ds os igys dSMsV gSaA Jh çdk'k us lsy ds fy;s 
fofHkUu jkT; vkSj jk"Vªh; ,FkysfVDl çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa vusd ind thrs gSaA 

Jh çdk'k flag

£û»f-d£f»ffOÞXe

fHkykbZ la;a= ds eq[; dk;Zikyd 
vf/kdkjh Jh ,l- pUælsdju us 13 
tqykbZ dks fHkykbZ fuokl ds fudV ,d 
u;s vUrjjk"Vªh; Lrj ds Vsful 
dkEIysDl ds fuekZ.k ds fy, Hkwfe iwtu 
fd;kA vius lEcks/ku esa Jh pUælsdju 
us dgk fd bl Vsful dksVZ ifjlj ds 
fuekZ.k ls ,d cgqçrhf{kr ek¡x iwjh gks 
jgh gSA NÙkhlx<+ 'kklu ds fo'ks"k 
lg;ksx ls fufeZr bl Vsful dksVZ 
dkEIysDl ds cu tkus ls fHkykbZ bLikr 
la;a= ds lkFk gh iwjs NÙkhlx<+ ds [ksy 
bfrgkl esa ,d u;k v/;k; tqMs+xkA blh 
Øe esa NÙkhlx<+ Vsful ,lksfl,'ku ds 
v/;{k vkSj Hkkjrh; Vsful ,lksfl,'ku 
dh ,XthD;wfVo desVh ds lnL; Jh foØe flag fllksfn;k us vius lEcks/ku esa dgk fd bl vR;k/kqfud Vsful dksVZ 
ifjlj ds cu tkus ls NÙkhlx<+ ds fuokfl;ksa dks vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ds eSpksa ds lkFk gh f[kykfM+;ksa dks [ksyrs ns[kus vkSj 
lh[kus dk volj feysxkA mUgksaus [ksyksa ds fodkl esa fHkykbZ ds lg;ksx dh ljkguk Hkh dhA mYys[kuh; gS fd yxHkx 
2000 n'kZdksa dh {kerk okyk ;g dkEIysDl iwjs NÙkhlx<+ esa viuh rjg dk ,dek= [ksy ifjlj gksxk rFkk blds cu 
tkus ls NÙkhlx<+ esa [ksyksa ds fodkl dk ,d u;k v/;k; vkjaHk gksxkA 

Vsful dkEIysDl ds fuekZ.k ds fy, Hkwfe iwtu djrs gq;s Jh ,l- pUælsdju

fHkykbZ la;a= ds e[q ; dk;iZ kyd vf/kdkjh Jh ,l 
pUælds ju us 15 vxLr dks 67oa s Lor=a rk fnol ds 
volj ij ekuo lla k/ku fodkl foHkkx ds lkeus ls 
,d Økl daVªh nkSM+ dks >Ma h fn[kkdj jokuk fd;kA 
ckyd ,oa ckfydkvka s rFkk i:q "kka s vkjS  efgykvka s ds fy, 
9 fofHkUu oxkZ as ea s vk;kfs tr bl Økl dVa ªh nkMS + ea s uUga s
cPpka s vkjS  fu%'kätu çfrHkkfx;ka s ds lkFk gh yxHkx 
1700 çfrHkkfx;ka s us ijw s mRlkg vkjS  ÅtkZ ds lkFk nkMS + 
yxkbAZ  bl nkMS + dk lekiu flfod lVas j fLFkr 
dykefa nj ea s gvq k tgk¡ l;a =a  ds dk;iZ kyd fun's kd 
¼dkfedZ  ,oa ç'kklu½ Jh ,y Vh 'kjs ik us fotrs kvka s dks 
ijq Ldkj çnku fd;As  Økl daVªh nkSM+ ds çfrHkkxh cPps 
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1- ifj;kstuk fdj.k ds rgr thou ijke'kZ esa Hkkx ysrs gq;s la;a= dkfeZd 2- fHkykbZ esa efgykvksa }kjk lapkfyr isVªksy iai dk 
,d –';A 3- jkÅjdsyk la;a= }kjk vk;ksftr vksiu Ldwy QqVcky VwukZesaV esa [kq'kh ls ycjst ,d fotsrk Vhe 4- fHkykbZ 
la;a= esa fHkykbZ&nqxZ ujkdkl cSBd 5- cksdkjks la;a= esa vkbZvkjlhVhlh }kjk lapkfyr ubZ dSaVhu dk mn~?kkVu djrs gq;s 
la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh vuqrks"k eS=k 6- cksdkjks la;a= esa jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr dh cSBd 
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Serene Stillness: 
A photo of fishermen and their tools in black and white hues,
taken by Mr Anjan Mukherjee, Senior Technician, BOF (Mech), DSP

The Silence of Sunset: Mr Sujit Kumar Behera, Sr Executive Asstt, Pers, RSP brings
to us the majestic sunset of Jharbeda, on the waters of Mandira Dam

Classic Camouflage:
Mr CM Mahapatra of

AV section, BSP
catches a chameleon

on its trail,
with its inimitable
sameness to the
background bark


